Benign esophageal strictures leading to complete esophageal occlusion are well known. In the pre-endoscopic era, such cases required surgery, but over the last decade, various novel endoscopic techniques have been developed to prevent morbidity and mortality. A 37-year-old man presented after 1 year of dysphagia and weight loss, and was found to have complete esophageal obstruction, not allowing even passage of guidewire. We used a combination antegrade endoscopic abdominal procedures to deploy a stent, obviating the need for surgery. His symptoms improved dramatically, and the stent was successfully removed 12 weeks later. He is now swallowing normally and has gained significant weight.
Introduction
Benign esophageal strictures leading to complete esophageal obstruction are usually caused by acid peptic disease, various infections, or caustic ingestion. Complete esophageal obstruction can also occur after the use of some medications or after radiation therapy. However, the etiology remains unknown in many cases. Complete esophageal obstruction is rare, and with an incidence of 0.8% in modern endoscopic practice. 1 
Case Report
A 37-year-old man presented to our hospital with complete esophageal obstruction and a weight loss of 14 kg over the past year, despite a healthy appetite. His vitals were stable and physical examination was normal. Endoscopic examination revealed tight stenosis on the distal esophagus, and despite multiple attempts, no guidewire could be inserted (Figure 1 ). The patient denied caustic ingestion. Abdominal computed tomography was normal. We proceeded with a dual oral and abdominal approach to stricture management. Under general anesthesia, percutaneous gastric access was created and a guidewire was advanced retrograde through the stricture. The wire was grasped and pulled out through the adult upper scope channel, which had been orally advanced. The stricture was dilated using controlled radial expansion with a 6-8-10 mm balloon, then a fully covered 10-cm metallic stent was deployed across the stricture ( Figure 2 ). Biopsies were normal with no evidence of malignancy. No post-procedural complications were noted, and the patient was discharged. On follow-up, he was shown to have gained weight satisfactorily, and the stent was removed after 12 weeks. Repeat endoscopic examination showed that the lower end of esophagus remained patent and allowed for the passage of an adult endoscope ( Figure 3 ). evolution of endoscopic methods, open esophagectomy and laproscopic esophagectomy were used to treat these cases, but the mortality rate was reported as high as 18%. There has been reported success with an antegrade approach alone, but this has been primarily with upper esophageal obstructions. 2 A combined antegrade-retrograde endoscopic dilation (CARD) technique allowing non-surgical lumen restoration was reported in 1996, and many similar successful reports have followed. [3] [4] [5] Reports employing this method have reported no complications, and have concluded that a successful dual approach depends on the length of the stricture and the ability to tranilluminate. 6, 7 Metallic stents can be used for benign strictures in carefully selected patients, and have been effective in refractory, recurrent, and difficult strictures. 8, 9 The main complication of stent placement in benign strictures is migration, as there is no malignant tumor to hold the stent and prevents its migration. It is imperative to use a stent of appropriate diameter and size in order to avoid this complication. We did not observe any migration during the placement period of 12 weeks, after which the stent was removed. We urge physicians to consider the dual antegrade and retrograde endoscopic technique as a safe and effective modality for the management of total esophageal obstruction due to benign etiology.
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